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The BEST MOMENT for me was.... because.... (describe the moment and give reason)  

When i notice can i talk in English very well and i can talk an a argument 

The best moment was in stresa at lunch time when we were free and i made friends and my little 

group was formed 

See Antonio laughing 

When we was to the boat 

My best Moment Is: Day at the pool. Becaus i made more Friends 

free time because I talked to others about this and that 

The last day Antonio and Alfredo made me learn how to float in the pool and made me fight my fear 

of deep water 

the dinner at vecchia brace because we were all together to talk and laugh 

I liked every day but especially the last ones because everyone knew each other much better  

When the teachers said us that we had done a good job because It means that has worked well  

I can’t choose only one because the whole week was great but I think group works like painting, 

acting and making videos were great to build relationships with others and I really liked the last day 

at aquam. 

The restaurant because almost everybody was there and it was Very funny 

Do the activities with all the people and talking with them while we were doing them 

Stare con gli altri 

Paint together and the boat trip on the lake. Because I think paint together is a good way to to know 

each other's likes and get to know each other more and the lake to see the landscapes and nature of 

northern Italy. 

Going around Milan 

The best Moment for me was meeting our partners in the airport 

Pool because it was a moment where we were quite all united 

the best time was milan, because despite everything, we had a lot of fun 

All because Is a goooood experience 

The Zumba, because dancing is incredible way to get a positive emotions all together ♥️ and also 

group painting 

The dance time in the sport center because it was funny and I enjoyed it with my friends 

Being with the family at home was very fun, we talked about the differences between Spain and Italy, 

and I also had a great time on the trips we took. 



the day at the swimming pool because we just spent quality time together, got to know eachother al 

little more than the basics and just had fun 

Trip to Milano 

At the acquam, beacuse i've never play puddle 

the best moment was when we all gathered in a circle, because we were all united by a beautiful 

experience 

the best moment for me was that day at the pool because we were all together having fun. then I 

really enjoyed playing padel with no one who spoke Italian... it was quite difficult but also fun  
 

The ACT OF KINDNESS I accomplished that made me proud of myself  

Compliment and smile a every people 

help others to understand each other with foreign kids 

a gift i buy fir my french girl 

Gift a candy  

I paid for lunch for a friend of mine 

pay pizza to a my friend 

Help a homeless guy in Milan 

i think my hospitality and to make laugh many of my friends in the camp 

I paid someone an ice cream, I passed a lady in front of me at the cash register and I have to lend 

my hair elastics every day😂 

Help in all at I coul at the house and when we was doing activities 

I don’t know about this one, sorryyy. Maybe trying not to let anyone being left behind or alone  

I offert my friends a drink 

I bought Matilda a drink 

Parlare nelle lingue 

I teach my partners how to play padel 

Make the other participants dance 

The act of kidness that made me proud was teaching Nour how to swim 

Offered dinner 

be nice to everyone 

Help someone 

I gave a potatoes from the McDonald's which I didn't finish to homeless person 

Be really good with my host family 

Help my collages from Spain at the aiport 

i gave compliments to strangers and it made me really happy 

. 

having bought gifts for special people for me 

share my smile 
 

The kindest ACT OF KINDNESS I received  

A friend help me understand what the foreign kids were asking/saying to me 

A gift from the latvian guy 

A candy 

Many 

when they paid me for ice cream 

Being appreciated by the others 

gifts and kind from my guest 

Someone bought me an ice cream and a lot of people made me laugh 



Host me in that form 

Justine gave me some of her “aperitivo” everyday and that made me more than happy 🙃 

Someone bought me smth 

Maltida bought me a flower 

Essere aiutata nei momenti di difficoltà 

I have received a piece of sandwich from each one because I did not have :)  

Being smiled at 

Some presents from Antonio 

Offered ice cream 🍦 

a girl who told me that I’m beautiful 

Fare ridere qualcuno 

One of the participants gave me a present and note in the last evening, it was very very pleasant 

🙏🙏🙏 and also the host family tried a lot to make my time in Italy as more comfortable and great 

as possible ♥️ 

Time with my host family 

The LOVE I recived at the Alfredo and his family 's House that made me feel one more at home 

i got complimented back 

. 

having received so much availability and kindness 

they made me laugh 
 

 


